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ABSTRACT

Most fishermen have low wages and tend to have fewer opportunities to live properly. Consequently, fishermen settlements are often
gentrified in urban development, especially in developing countries. Indonesia, one of the developing countries with the longest
inhabited coastline, has recently encountered this problem. The sustainable solutions needed to preserve their culture should be
implemented while improving the environment. Therefore, it is necessary to develop the concept of sustainable development for
fishermen settlement that would be based on local maritime culture. Culture is highlighted because of its roles to drive the surrounding
environment for quality improvement in fishermen settlement. To explore sustainable culture especially maritime culture in fishermen
context some guiding variables are needed. The aim of this research is to indicate how culture supports the sustainable development
concept in fishermen settlement. The method used in this research is exploring theories by descriptive qualitative analysis. By using the
theory of culture in sustainable development, the paper assessed maritime culture and settlement. The result of this paper is that
culture is a guiding variable in the sustainable development of fishermen settlement, which consists of five layers of cultural aspects,
detailed in the maritime culture. This variable can be used in further research on fishermen settlement based on cultural aspects.

1. INTRODUCTION
The term sustainable development first
appeared in the Brundtland report, and was defined as
"development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs" [1]. In order to achieve that
goal, the report then introduced three pillars of
sustainable development consisting of economic,
ecological and social aspects [2], [3], [4]. Sustainable
development with three pillars provides a more tangible
concept as compared to previous development
concepts. The introduction of the three pillars of
sustainable development improves public awareness on
sustainable development. However, the concept of three
pillars sets some limits to the basic definition of

sustainable development. On the other hand, the
concept must be adapted to cities or countries, and the
urban development pattern must be based on the
traditional and local hierarchy of culture that needs to
be addressed [5]. Furthermore, findings revealed that
there is social degradation in environmental
development approach practice [6], therefore sociocultural patterns must be highlighted as one important
aspect in sustainable development [7]. Social and
cultural aspects are important pillars in sustainable
development because they are closely related to human
expression which further defines the sustainable
development’s goals [8].
This research asserts that the cultural pillar
should be distinctive from the social pillar. It means
that culture should become the fourth pillar that
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supports sustainable development besides economy and
ecology. The relationship between the culture pillar and
the other three pillars does not seem to have an
adequate explanation in the literature. Still, Dessein et
al (2015) highlighted that there are three cultural roles
in sustainable development: culture in sustainability,
culture for sustainability and culture as a basis of
sustainability [9].
The culture pillar is important as the basis of
development because it is associated with the life of
every human being [10]. Every society within a
particular region has a different culture, hence the
cultural consideration in the implementation of
sustainable development would not be the same in each
sub-region [11], [12].
Culture-based development has been
implemented in various parts of the world, including
Indonesia [9]. However, sustainable development based
on the culture pillar has not been explored extensively,
especially in an archipelagic state such as Indonesia.
Then, the question is how culture influences sustainable
development in this archipelago. This should be clearly
stated, because the characteristics of coastal society are
different. The inhabitants of coastal settlements have
adapted to marine oriented livelihoods; therefore their
income depends on the utilization of marine and coastal
resources. Thus, it is clear that their behaviour is
significantly affected by their environment, which is
marine livelihood.
Some of the previous studies on fishermen
settlement were based on their sustainable
development, but they just focused on one pillar [13],
[14], [15], whilst few others either not included culture
at all or focused a little on the development of
fishermen settlement with culture as a base. It has been
discussed about the maritime culture indicators that
can be assessed on fishermen settlement in any contexts
and places. The results of a previous study reveal that
indicators of maritime culture consist of aspects and

factors, comparing theories using qualitative methods,
yet not mentioning the position of culture in the
sustainable development theory [16]. Our paper will
debate on the cultural aspects in sustainable
development, maritime culture as a fishermen’s
livelihood and the types of cultural aspects that could be
considered in archipelago country, especially in
fishermen settlement.
2. THEORY AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this research is to deepen and
distinguish the maritime culture in fishermen
settlement with research limited to secondary data,
study that is based on sustainable development,
maritime culture, and housing theory. The review of
literature resulted in an analysis of the theory of
sustainable development based on maritime culture.
The stages of elaboration consisted, firstly, in debating
the relationship between sustainable development and
culture, and secondly, the relationship between
sustainable development and settlements. The snowball
sampling method was used by exploring the theory
through the secondary data related to the local culture
context. The analysis method used was descriptive
qualitative.
2.1. Sustainable development and culture
There are three roles of culture in sustainable
development, namely: culture in sustainability, culture
for sustainability as continuous action in encouraging
sustainable development and culture as a basis of
sustainability [9], all three of them being detailed in
Figure 1. The definition of culture in sustainability is
culture as a form of capital. The definition of culture for
sustainability is a way of life and its customs, and
culture as the basic policy is culture as semiosis, using
culture as the basis in manufacturing a new policy.

Fig. 1. The roles of culture [9].

The contribution of local culture to sustainable
development can be described as follows: first, local
culture as identity, as contributor to quality of life and
as container of tradition. The vitality of the local culture
that has evolved through acculturation and growth is
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expected. Acculturation welcomes other cultures with
kindness. Second, local culture could contribute as a
source of inspiration for social harmony and peace.
Third, local culture provides knowledge about the
human residents of the neighbourhood. Fourth,
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participation in the economy and politics needs to cover
all aspects, including culture. Fifth, local culture can
contribute as an intermediary to the core of economic
development. And lastly, local culture could contribute
as social science resource in human civilization [17].
Previously, discussing culture as fourth pillar
in the structure of sustainable development, culture has
been promoted from being a component of the social
pillar to the status of independent pillar. But at this
moment, the role of culture is undervalued in
sustainable development theory. The role of culture has
been limitedly used as a modality and product of
sustainable development. In fact, the role of culture is
as a base or a root in sustainable development and in
implementing development approaches.
Generally, culture refers to the beliefs,
perceptions, values and norms within a society. The
term culture is used to indicate cognition, feelings, and
behaviours between groups within the same habitat
[18]. Culture can be defined as matters related to the
mind and intellect. Culture has a perceivable form that
can be seen and felt by senses. It is a whole system of
ideas, actions, and the work of man in society. From
this statement we can conclude that culture includes
three systems, namely: the cultural system, the social
system and the physical cultural system [19]. First,
culture is cultivated through families, especially during
childhood as a part of education. Second, culture
involves values or norms in a community, and beliefs
that involve forging the mentality and behaviour of the
community members. Third, culture is reflected in an
object and the physical environment such as home
design, layout of settlements and public buildings.

Fig. 2. The model of cultural layers [20].

Oatey (2000) suggested the depth of
differences in culture in a model of four layers. The core
consists of assumptions and values, the next layer
includes attitudes, beliefs, social customs, and then the

following layer consists of systems and institutions,
whilst the last layer consists of artefacts and products,
behaviours and rituals [20]. This model is illustrated in
Figure 2. This model significantly improved the
Koentjaraningrat theories on culture. Koentjaraningrat
(1992) just revealed three layers of culture [19], while
Spencer-Oatey added one more layer that manifested in
artefacts products and rituals and behaviour [21].
Since, culture is blurred between the basic
assumptions and values, life orientation, beliefs,
policies, procedures and behavioural habits shared by a
group of people, the cultural layers need to be explained
and interpreted by each member of the group [21].
Considering this framework, our study uses these
cultural aspects as the analytical model for the
sustainable development of settlements on islands.
2.2. Sustainable development and settlements
The relationship between sustainable
development and settlements depends on the local
contexts. Sustainability assessment cannot be applied in
all conditions [12]. Whether it is in the neighbourhoods,
formal settlement, informal settlement, urban, rural,
cities or coastal, each location has its own
characteristics.
Human settlement will go well if associated
with several elements: nature, man (human), society
(social life), shell (space), and networks (relationships)
[22]. Another settlement theory, defines settlement as
something that is closely related to the concepts of
residence or home. Turner (1976) explained that house
has two meanings, namely; (1) house as a noun or house
as a product, and (2) the second is housing as a verb or
house as a process [23]. House as a noun indicates
dwellings (house and land) as forms of production or
commodities. House as a verb denotes a process and
human activities occurring in the construction as well as
during the process of inhabiting it.
From both opinions stated above, the human
settlement is not only seen as a physical form, but also
as a process of settlement. Settlement as a process is
closely related to human activity. Human activity is
influenced by the ideas or thoughts of others, while each
opinion is influenced by their culture. It is argued that
culture is an aspect that influences a person in choosing
a home [23]. However, this statement is implicitly
expressed. A person moves into a rented house because
of the influence of economic circumstances, without
considering that this process is also influenced by
culture.
Regarding the link between culture and
settlements, culture can be interpreted as people's
beliefs that are reflected in the daily activities. It can be
felt and seen in a physical form that is manifested in the
form of settlements or shape of the buildings. Culture is
closely related to the built environment that it created.
The relationship between people and environment
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could not only be seen from buildings alone; but if
people were merged with the whole building and
environment around them, we should observe what is
commonly called the built environment. Definitions of
culture in settlements or at the microscale can be called
occupancy culture and it depends on the system setting.
System setting contains system activity and behaviour
in public life [24]. Thus, culture could be seen in
activities and lifestyle. The scope of this built
environment is divided into micro, meso and macro
systems. In the fishermen settlement, the macro scope
is the collection of several residences in relation to
several public facilities. The meso scope is the
relationship between one dwelling and the other
dwellings. The last, the micro scope represents a single
building occupied by the fisherman. In line with that,
architecture (building) is a cultural product [25].
Therefore, based on the argument above, it can be
concluded that there is a relationship between the
building’s shape and the culture of the inhabitant.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results and discussions cover the fishermen
settlement and maritime culture and the last part
represents the debate on this matter in the context of
Indonesia.
3.1. Fishermen settlement and the maritime
culture
Most of the fishermen settlements in
Indonesia are located next to water or sea, which
supports their marine and fishery functions [26]. The
fishermen settlements in Indonesia are located along
the coastline as well as along river banks and inland
lakes [27].
Fishermen settlements in Indonesia have
various problems such as irregular land use, decreased
physical quality related to facilities and infrastructure,
housings, and slum fishermen settlements [13], [14],
[28], [29], [30]. Additionally, fishermen settlements in
coastal area also have to deal with the issue of climate
change resulting in increased sea water level on the
coastal area [31], [32]. Thus, various countermeasures
and concepts have emerged to overcome the climate
change by the physical rearrangement of settlements
[33], [34], [35].
Several researches related to the adaptation of
fishermen settlements were conducted through physical
and non-physical structuring approaches. Some
researches revealed ways to solve problems through a
cultural approach to the society. One of the researches
about culture in resettlement in fishermen settlement
was done with a maritime culture approach, but that
research was specific to fishermen settlements on large
islands [14]. The particularity of a large island is the
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numerous ways of access to the location by land, sea
and air, while small islands could only be reached
through sea. In short, large islands are easier to reach
than small islands.
Fishermen settlements in Indonesia have been
ideally located close to the waterfront, which have
supported resident’s livelihoods with socio-economic
activities that were oriented to water and land. These
characteristics of housing and settlement based on
location are of two kinds, namely: above the water and
on the land [36]. The buildings in fishermen
settlements located above-water tend to be dense and
rundown. The buildings’ orientation tends to face the
water and also to have an irregular and organic cluster
pattern. The fishermen house’s form, built on the land,
and the location near the coastal area are considered
functional and accessibility aspects. From the
architectural perspective, buildings in the coastal areas
are distinguished by: building on the land, elevated
building on the land, elevated buildings on stilts over
the water and building on rafts on the water (now rare).
The architectural forms of the buildings were shaped
according to the traditional rules and modern
technology, in accordance with the cultural and ethnic
backgrounds.
The housing design in the coastal regions all
over Indonesia is quite diverse. In some areas such as
Sumatra, Java, Bali, and Nusa Tenggara, homes are
mostly found as detached houses. Some use a
permanent structure, while some others use nonpermanent or informal houses, and also a combination
of both kinds of structures. Housings in coastal area
that are built on the land are common in Jeneponto,
Bulukumba, Bantaeng and in Bangkalan Madura.
Fishermen housings over the water can be found in
Pontap (Palopo), Bajo, and Bontang Kuala.
Fishermen have knowledge of how to catch
fish, making nets, shipbuilding and knowledge of
seasons, winds, tides, currents, astronomy and
direction [37]. They also know about the manufacture
and the type of boat that is suitable for fishing in their
areas. Even, some superstition rituals are performed
during boatbuilding and open-air seasons every year.
When someone dies at sea, people will give a marker on
the scene with a white shirt, so that other fishermen
would not cross that area.
Maritime culture is a system, an idea,
behaviour, physical facilities and infrastructure used by
the society to utilize marine resources for their
livelihood. The nature and characteristics of maritime
culture include maritime culture systems, institutional
systems and maritime technology. Maritime culture
systems include the knowledge, values, and norms, with
respect to harvesting marine resources. Fishing
knowledge systems include knowledge about the
marine commodities with high economic value,
knowledge of the fish location and the fish nesting,
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knowledge of the seasons, knowledge of the signs (in
the sea, land, sky, or astrology) and knowledge of the
socio-cultural environment. The institutional system is
maintained by the maritime community as the working
group system managing the ownership and controlling
the marine areas. The last nature and characteristic of
maritime culture is the maritime technology, which is
associated with the tools and fishing techniques.
The characteristics of the coastal or fishing
communities can be derived from some perspectives,
namely: knowledge systems, belief systems, distinctive
gender tasks (women’s role) [38], social structure, and
social position of fishermen. The system includes an
understanding of the knowledge of fishing techniques,
ocean depths, currents, weather markers and direction,
tide, boat maintenance techniques. A fisherman’s belief
is related to the belief that the sea has magical powers
that must be avoided by doing necessary activities or
certain rituals related to marine safety. These ritual
activities are related to the inclusion of religious
influence. The role of women is to continue the fishing
activities such as processing the fish. The classification
of social position in fishermen communities is cultural,
structural, and political.
The basis of maritime tradition could be seen
from the climate and monsoon winds, society and
culture (origins, language, belief, culture and work
ethic, settlement structure) [39], as it can be seen from
the seafarers’ solidarity with their boat. Tradition also
includes how to build a boat, a voyager community,
knowledge of space (islands, corals, winds, ghosts of the
sea and stars), greener solidarity (related to tradition in
sailing, boat lending, venture capital and profit sharing,
life in a boat) and discussion of the space of the ocean
(the imaginary boundary of the sailor and the territorial
boundary of the state).
Fishermen’s technological capabilities (fishing
tools and fleets), market orientation and characteristics
of product are divided into four levels, namely: peasant
fisher or traditional fishing, post-peasant fisher,
commercial and industrial fisher [40]. Peasant fisher or
traditional fisher is mostly oriented to self-sufficiency.

The catch is sold only for the fulfilment of daily needs,
using traditional fishing tools and a boat or canoe with
paddles or sail. Post-peasant fishermen are described as
more advanced fishermen with motorboat technology.
The fisherman at this level is much more marketoriented than the traditional or peasant fisher.
Commercial fishermen are profit-oriented. The
business scale is enlarged with some paid workers.
Industrial fisherman, in addition to using adapted
technology, also uses a sophisticated vessel in a large
number of fleets. It involves several crew members to be
able to do more complex work.
3.2. Culture in the context of fishermen
settlement in the Indonesian archipelago
The Indonesian fishermen culture is highly
influenced by the geographical and climate condition,
and also by the fisherman working ethos. Furthermore,
Indonesia conditions that consists of several specific
characteristics of fishermen settlement, implies that
culture is different depending on the area under study,
and if three main reasons are considered.
Firstly, the settlement are distributed on
17,504 islands and a sea area of 5.9 million km2, 3.2
million km2 of territorial sea and 2.7 million km2 of
exclusively economic zones [41] and Indonesia with the
longest coastline in the world, holds 18.4% of the
world's coastlines [42] causing many Indonesian people
to live in coastal areas. Secondly, Indonesia tropical
monsoon climate with dry season (locally known as the
west wind seasons) and wet season (locally known as
the east wind seasons) develop the fisherman-working
season that varies according to the geographical
location. Thirdly, most of the fishermen settlements in
Indonesia are informal settlements [43] that were
commonly built in community by mutual cooperation.
Based on the discussion on fishermen
settlement and maritime culture in Indonesia, some
variables could be formulated (Table 1) to reveal
contributions of culture to sustainable development,
which can be linked to maritime culture.

Table 1. Variable of culture in sustainable development of fishermen settlement.
Contribution of culture to
sustainable development

Local cultures provide
knowledge about the human
residents of the
neighbourhood

Cultural
aspects

Basic
assumptions and
values

Maritime culture

Basic knowledge about
the sea, fisheries,
astronomy and daily
activities of fishermen

Variables
High value marine biota
Fish nesting place
Time or season to catch fish
Astronomy (sign on land and at sea, moon, sky)
Wind direction and weather changes
Characteristics of the ocean, coast and coral.
Ocean navigation
Understanding of the depth of the waters and the
ocean currents.
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Local culture is a source of
inspiration for social
harmony and peace

Beliefs, norms,
and attitudes

Value and principles

Basic principles
In the fisherman (the meaning of sea in everyday
life)
Customary law or rules in the life of fishermen or
work ethic

Symbol of
communication

Local language
Sign related tradition

Belief in religion

Religious view in daily life
Use of religion as problem solving

Belief in myths or
supernatural things in
sea or coastal land

Myths about sea spirits

Space of the ocean
Social position
Participation in the economy
and politics needs all aspects
including culture

Systems and
institutions

Economic position
Structural and politics
Cultural position
Fishermen’s daily
activities
Roles of men and
women

The local culture as identity,
contributor to quality of life
and contains tradition

Rituals and
behaviour

Fisherman housing
activities

Fisherman’s settlement
activities

Society participation
Fishing technology
Motorization technology
Fish processing
technology
Fisherman’s traditional
culture
Local culture as an
intermediary for the heart of
economic development and,
local culture as a source of
human civilization

Artefacts and
products

Fishermen housing

Fishermen settlement

Culture can be traced through five cultural
layers. Each layer is linked to maritime culture that is
detailed in variables (the right column in Table 1). The
first layer of local culture provides knowledge about the
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The imaginary boundary of the sailor and the
territorial boundary of the state
Based on fishing gear
Based on fishery technology
Based on boat asset
Based on commodity of catch or haul
Fishermen’s institution based on kinship or politics
Fishermen’s institution based on knowledge about
tradition culture and religion
Preparation for fishing
Fishing practice
Fishing cycle
Task at sea, coastal, home and settlement or
neighbourhood
All daily activities (sleep, eat, cook, pray, bath)
Fish process activity (catch, cleaning, drying, salting
and selling)
Process to make fishing medium (make a net or boat
construction)
Religious ceremony
Culture of open sea ceremony
Culture of boat
construction ceremony
Participation in neighbourhood
Participation at sea
Participation in every activity of village
Solidarity
Type and capacities of fishing tackles
Type and boat capacity, boat making and
maintenance
Fish processing methods, cultivation, technique and
equipment
Local product food, arts (dance, music, song, games,
poems, ceremonies)
Structure and material
Shape
Space organisation
Direction
House location (base of kinship or other
relationship)
Road systems
Housing infrastructure: Physical (electricity, water,
sanitation, drainage, waste management) and non
physical (social, health, religion, economic and
culture facilities).

human residents of the neighbourhood (second column,
first row, Table 1). The environment can be identified
through about the grasp of the values of the local
community. The basic assumptions and values consist
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of (1) basic knowledge about the sea, fisheries,
astronomy and daily activities of fishermen, (2) values
and principles and (3) symbols of communication. The
basis of maritime cultural aspects is not detailed, but
should be specified. Variables that include basic
knowledge are: high value marine biota, fish nesting
places, time or season to catch fish, astronomy (signs on
land and at sea, moon, sky), wind direction and weather
changes, characteristics of the ocean, coast and coral
and ocean navigation. The values and principles
comprise the basic principles of fishermen, which are
related to the meaning of the sea in everyday life and
customary law or rules in the life of fishermen or their
work ethics. Language and traditional symbols can
enable communication between them.
The second layer of culture is about beliefs,
norms, attitudes (second column, second row, Table 1).
It can be a source inspiration for social harmony and
peace. Beliefs in the lives of fishermen are associated
with their dependence on the nature of the sea. They are
very respectful of the sea and The Creator (God), as
reflected in the religious views in daily life, the use of
religion in problem solving, and their belief in the myth
of the sea and space of the ocean.
One way to achieve sustainable development is
by increasing participation in the economy and politics
through culture. This is in line with the third cultural
layer, of systems and institutions (second column, third
row). Systems and institutions are formed from society,
economy and culture. One’s social position is closely
related to the economy, while the cultural position is
more assembled with tradition, beliefs and religion.
The fourth layer of local culture (second
column, fourth row, Table 1) can contribute to a quality
of life that consists of traditions, attached to the habits
of everyday of life and some rituals like the fishermen’s
preparation for fishing practice and the fishing cycle.
The roles of men and women in daily life affect the
place of behaviour, in all activities (daily, weekly,
monthly and yearly) and a place of activity (dwelling
and settlement).
Local culture is at the heart of economic
development and the source of human civilization
through artefacts and products. The fifth layer (second
column, fifth row, Table 1) is related to the fisherman’s
traditional culture, fishing technology, housing and
settlement. Fisherman’s housing can identify with
structure and material, shape, space organisation and
direction. Fishermen settlement is all about location
(the base of kinship or other relationships), road
systems, infrastructure and non physical aspects.
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The role of culture in sustainable development
is very important. Culture contributes in several ways
that can be explored through five layers, which are what

constitutes a process of culture. This study has
proposed the identification of maritime cultural
variables from five layers in the fishermen settlement
through descriptive qualitative method based on
literature review. The study shows that defining every
single layer is necessary to determine the structural
system of maritime culture. The results reveal that
spiritual beliefs, related both to religion and tradition,
and fishermen’s institution are manifested in
fishermen’s behaviour and spatial form of settlements.
The result of this research hopefully becomes
the guidance to explore the sustainable maritime
culture in the archipelago state, especially Indonesia.
Also, every place has its own culture. The result of
exploring the maritime culture hopefully could be
considered as a basic principle to build a sustainable
fishermen settlement, which could farther create and
preserve the sustainable settlement without neglecting
the maritime culture.
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